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sJgtE LESSONS.

qPABTER: STUDIES ABOUT THE
***** KINO DOM OF JUDAH.

B. C. 941- Lesson hi. The Covenant

Renewed; or, Courage Rewarded.
2Cbrcn. 15. 8-15. Commit to memory
verses 10-12. January 20th.

EXPLANATORY.

These words. Words arc often 
mighty ; spoken words, infused with the 
magnetism of the speaker, are mightier ; 
but prophetic words, freighted with a 
message from the Most High, and bearing 
divine authority, are mightiest of all. 
The prophecy. Outlined iu verses 1-7 ; 
reminding the king and people of privi
leges lost by the nation's backsliding, 
which might now lie regained by renew
ed earnestness. Oded. The context (ver. 
1) shows that this should read “ Azariah 
the son of Oded.” Probably the words 
were dropped by a copyist. He took 
courage. To reform vices which had fast
ened upon the mass of the people, and 
which infested even the royal palace, (see 
verse 16,) required con rage of the highest 
order. Every true reformer must needs 
be a brave man. Abominable idols. Every 
sinful habit is an idol ; for it takes God's 
place in our affections, and shuts him out 
of our heart. To cast it down from its 
throne there must be principle, will and 
firmness. [Teacher, apply to habita of 
evil temper, profanity, tobacco, strong 
drink, etc.] Mount Ephraim. The terri
tory of the Ten Tribes wherein Asa bad 
made conquests. Renewed the altar. True 
reform consiste in building up as well as 
in casting down. Those who have lost 
their idols will soon replace them unless 
something better be supplied. Before the 
porch. In front of the Holy Place, where 
Solomon had consecrated it sixty years 
before.

Gathered all Judah. There is power 
to stir the feelings in a mass of people 
assembled for the worship of God. From 
the day of Pentecost down to the pn sent 
work of Mr. Moody, great assemblages 
have been important factors in great re
vivals. Strangers. People of the north
ern kingdom, now widely separated in 
character from Judah. Simeon. A tribe 
located south-west ot Judah, but attached 
to the other kingdom, into which most of 
its families had removed. Fell to him. 
There is something in sincere, single- 
hearted piety which distinguishes its pos
sessor, and draws men to him as the mag
net attracts kindred metal. The people 
love to follow leaders who have God with 
them, or who are, as Mr. Lincoln said, 
“ on God's side.” Gathered themselves. 
Not only called by the sing’s proclama
tion, but led by their own desires. It was 
the nobler, purer element from all the 
tribes meeting at tbeW religious center, 
as the silver in solution gathers around the 
pole of the galvanic battery. [Teacher, 
show the value to young people of attend
ing religious meetings, church, prayer
meeting, etc. |

They offered. When the heart is 
awakened to realize God’s grace, it is led 
to hearty and willing surrender. Religion 
.that is real and thorough will open the 
purse. Spoil. Perhaps a part of the 
booty taken from the Ethiopian host. Of 
what God gives us a portion should be 
given back to him, to betoken his owner
ship of all. [Let children learn early to 
give their own money in the Sunday- 
school and the church ] They entered 
into a covenant. The revival enthusiasm 
■wept over the vast assembly. Each per
son present pledged himself to an entire 
consecration to God and hie cause. All 
their heart. “We make nothing of our 
religion if we do not make heart work of 
it.”—Jf. Henry. God will have no partial 
service: he accepts only all.

Put me to death. This was no new 
law, but * imply the enforcement of the 
old one. If it had been maintained 
throughout the earlier history it would 
have been better both for Israel and for 
the world. Now, religion is more widely 
spread abroad, and can depend upon spi
ritual forces only ; but in those ages the 
truth of God and the salvation of man
kind hung at poise with one small pesple. 
Let those who censure this sternness re
member that, but fur these “ Old Testa
ment severities,” our civilization and our 
■enlightenment would not exist. Loud 

It was one day of true living. For 
once the heart of the nation throbbed in 
unison with its God—a type of what shall 
be hereafter when the church on the foot
stool becomes, the church before the 
Throne. Rejoicing. Entire submission 
to God gives entire joy. [Teacher, let 
your scholars know that sin is bitterness, 
and religion is joy.] Rest. There was 
peace without, and there was peace with
in ; flies around were stilled, and hearts 
at home were calm and rejoicing with the 

overflowings of divine love.

T H
Golden Text : Be ye strong there

fore, and let not your bands be weak : fc-r 
y >ur work shall be rewarded. 2 Cbroo. 
15. 7.

Doctrinal Suggestion : True conse
cration.

The next lesson is 2 Chron. 17, 110.

BREAK HIM OF IT.

In our homes we are liable to over* 
i value noisy measures, and overlook 

more powerful influences which work 
silently. Some years ago, when I was 
Principal of the New Jersey Conference 
Seminary, a gentleman came to place 
his son in the institution. When he 
bad made his ariaogements, and was 
about to depart, and bad got as far as 
the door, be stopped to make a final 
remark. Said he, “ You will find 
John truthful, obedient, and affection
ate. He is a good b.»y in general, but 
(here be assumed a stern look, and 
spoke iu a stern voice) be has one very 
bad habit. He has learned to smoke, 
and (more sternly) I want you to break 
him of it” (looking fiercely at John, to 
make the tremendous declaration more 
impressive and overwhelming)—“ I 
want you to break him of it, if you 
have to break bis neck !” And then, 
taking off hie hat, be drew a cigar from 
the lining, put it in his mouth, and 
said, “ John, go and get me a match.” 
Of course I could only let “ expressive 
silence" signify my sense of the import
ant duty I was expected to undertake ; 
but I inwardly determined that if 
John’s neck was to be broken for fol
lowing his father’s example, the father 
himself must do the deed. I will not 
affirm that cases of gross inconsistency 
like this are numerous ; but who will 
say that they are few ? Too often 
pwental precept goes in one direction, 
and parental example in another. A 
man of forty years, who prides himself 
on hie strength of character and his in
telligence, calls upon his sons of ten or 
fifteen years to show a degree of wis
dom which he himself has not attained, 
and a degree of self-mastery to which 
he fails to prove himself equal. He 
gives a noisy command and adds a 
noisy threat, and then, by his own con
duct, utterly undoes his own attempted 
good work. The silent power is the 
greater.—J. J. Crane, D. D., in S. 8. 
Times.

From numerous cases of Dyspepsia 
and Constipation, cured by the use of 
Fellow’s Compound Syrup of Hypophos 
phi tea, after every other known remedy 
had been used in vain, its efficacy in re
storing the functions of Digestion and 
Evacuation is manifest.

Couoh and Colds.—If taken in time 
are easily cured,—if allowed to continue 
will result in incurable consumption. 
Allen’s Lung Balsom has the confidence 
and support of the medical faculty, and 
is recommended by all who are acquainted 
with its virtues.

from LEWIS JOHNSON, NS., of Horton, N.S.
“ My convictions of the value of the 

Peruvian Stbup are such, that were I 
again in general practice, I should rely on 
it as more efficacious in many diseases 
than any of the agents usually resorted 
to. I shall consequently avail myself of 
any fitting opportunity to recommend it 
for trial, and shall be glad to learn that 
it is more and more coming to take the 
place it merits in the healing art.”

Sold by dealers generally.

MorTBBAL, M arch 1, 1877.
Mnmbs. T. Gbaham & Son.

I had for several years been subject to 
severe attacks of Inflammatory Rheumatism 
from which I would suffer the most intense 
pain from four to eight weeks, although 
under the best treatment I could procure. 
About six weeks ago I had another attack 
coming on with its usual severity, when a 
customer recommended the use of your 
Pain Eradicator, which he had proven 
himself and found in a great many cases 
to be an effectual cure. I gave it a trial 
and its results exceeded my expectation, 
it soon relieved the pain reduced the swel- 
ing, and I was able to attend to my busi
ness as usual in three days, and have been 
completely cured by less than two 25 cent 
bottles.

For some years I had suffered with pain 
and swelling around the instep and ankle 
of one foot, the result of a bad sprain, 
this was also in a short time cured by it. 
It bas been used in my family for Neu
ralgia and other forms of pain with simi
lar success.

The result of its use in my case has in
duced many others to try it, and all that 
use it are well pleased with it, and like 
myself are determined to keep it always
in our houses.

N. R. ALLEN.
Dealer in Groceries and Provisions.

634 St. Joseph Street.

IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE I ROUT PIPE,
- $

With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS ETC-
steam AND VACUUM GAUGES, HAND AND POWER UM^S.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEER BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

BRASS and. COPPER
F0Rrm8TEAMSHirS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES,\ ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,.....................Halifax.

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and other*
to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their ineftt 

tiou and solicit a share of their t atronage.

J. R. WOODBURN & CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St.. St John

N.B.,
R. WOODBURN. (dee. 1A> Fl. P. KERB.

^ COMPOUND
NOW READY

The first volume of Rxv. T. Watsom Smith’s 
“METHODISM 

IN

EASTEBN BRITISH AMERICA”

The Promoter and Perfecter of Aislml 
latlon.

The Befomer and Yltallier of the Blood. 
The Produeer and Xnvigorator of Nerves 

and Kuaelo
The Builder and Supporter of Brain Po

wer
Fellows’ Cum pound Syrup is composed 

of ingredients identical with those which, 
constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle and 
Nerve and Brain Substances, whilst Life 
itself is directly dependent upon some of 
them.

By it* union with the Blood and its 
effect upon the muscles, re establishing 
one and toning the other, it is capable of 
effecting the following results.

It will displace or wash out tuberculous 
matter, and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular 
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or 
interrupted action of the heart and Palpi
tation, Weakness of Intellect caused by 
grief, weary, overtax or irregular habite, 
Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion 
of the lungs, even in the most alarming 
stages.

It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neura
lgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits. 
Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a 
most wonderful adjunct to other remedies 
in sustaining life during the process of 
Diphtheria.

Do not be deceived by remedies bearing 
a similar name no other preparation is a 
substitute for this under any circumstance 

Look out for the name and address J. I. 
Fellows’, St. John, N.B, on the yellow 
wrapper in watermark which is seen by 
holding the paper before the light.

Price $1.50 per Bottle, Six for $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists, 

jan 5—ly

This volume, the result of much reeeereh end 
toil on the pert of the euthor, contains ecooante ot 
the planting of Methodism in verioes puts of 
Move Heotie, New Brunswick Prieee Edward 
lei and, Newfoundland and Bermuda ; brief bio
graphic al sketches ot early ministers and laymen ; 
and such notices of contemporaneous religious re- 
suite as should make it of value to all interested iu 
knowing whet Uod did in the days ef our fathers

Every Methodist family should have a copy, To 
place the work wnhin tknir reach, the volume— 
Uloth, 11 U". pp. 461—has been placed at the low 
rate of $1.50 per copy.

On the receipt of that sum a copy will he sent 
post-paid to any part of the Lower Provinces.

Send your address at once to the
METHODIST BOOK BOOM,

185 GRANVILLE ST.,

HALIFAX, ». I.

AT THE
METHODIST BOOK R00H,

Seventv-Five enta.
Clemency Franklyn, by Annie Keaij.-
Elsie’s Expedition.
Robinson Crusoe, with colored plaies.
Swiss Family Robinson, do
Sand ford ant) Merton, do
The Island Home, or the Young Cast

away’s.
The Young Crusoe, or a Boy’s Ad ves

tures on a . esolate Island.
Scenes with the Hunter and Trapper.
The Forest. Jungle and 1‘rarie.
The Black Prince.
The Story of a Happy Home, by Mary 

How it.
Trot's Letters to Ver Poll.
Fairy Frisket. or Peeps at Insect Lift.
The Corner Cupboard Stories about '!>•, 

Coffee, rugar, Ac.
Stepping Heavenward— Bv Mrs. Prentft
Our Ruth, a story Of Old Times in Eng

land.
By Mark Guy Pearse—Daniel Qtinra 

and his Religious Notions. Mister Ifbm 
and his friends.

Sixty enta Each.
Shall I Be, or a Boy’s AimWhat 

Life.
Afar in the Forest.

C. W. TREADWELL,
BARRISTER & ATTORNEY AT LAW 

CONVEYANCES, Ac., Ac. 
OFFICE ;

Comer of Charlotte and Union Streets, 
Saint John, New Brunswick.

Accounts collected 
the Province.

in all parts of the

Conveyancing and all other legal busi
ness carefully attended to.

SIX DOLLARS WORTH FOR FOUR 
DOLLARS.

SCFERRY&CTfg

Kte.

The Canadian Methodist Mapziie
For 1878.

Will be more Magnificently Illustrated than any 
j Magazine ever publishd in Canada. It will con- 
‘ tain, among others, the following splendidly

Illustrated Articles.
Across Africa, Exploration in Palestine
Watkins Glen, Chautauqua,
Bahama Islands, The Rocky Mountains]
Hudson River, Au Sable Chasm,
Lehigh Valley, Education in Canada,
Trenton Falls, White Mountain,

And Nothern Lakes of Canada.
IT WILL CONTAIN ALSO A SCKLAL STOUT

“THE KING’S MESSENGER,”
A graphic Tale of Canadian Life ; “ The Dea

con’s sin," by Mrs. Stowe ; “ The Romance of 
Missions,” and articles of live current interest by 
leading Canadian writers.

Price $2 for 1,164 pages, 8 vo.
For $4will be sent both the Methodist Maga

zine and Schihhees Monthly for 1878. The 
price of Schibners alone is worth $4. Each 
number contains 144 pages, 8 vo., finely illustra
ted—the best of American monthlies.

For $550 will be sent the Christian Guardian 
(a large 8 page paper, the oldest and largest reli
gious weekly in Canada; the Methodist Maga
zine, and Scribner’s Monthly—worth $8.

For Special Terms as to Premiums, <tc , in ad- 
dirion to the above offer apply to publisher.

Address Rev. 8. ROSE,
Methodist Book Room, Toronto. 

Say where you saw this.

ali.ppiie.au. llmm^
1*1.1 colons pliw. MSI 
•hoot 150 nagea. a»4 fttll t price ul KScdws •» rj«U»«yvwl* 
nr^ir. »f VmetobU MS flMor Seta.LknUelte 1. 3Tew« tor IL Addna.

D. x 7BBBY * CO , Detroit, Mich.
jan 6 tins.

■aw » VT C Magnificent Bran New, 600 dollars 
A l A JN W O Rosewood Pianos, only 175 dol. 
mhwww Must be sold. Fine Rosewood 
HT? fr A Nn Upright Pianos, little used, cost 

SOU dollars only 125. Parlor Organs 
^tops^Sdollars ; 9 stops, 65 ; 12 stops ; only 75 dol.
Other great bargains. “Mr. Beatty sells first-class 
Pianos and Organs lower than any other establish
ment.—-- Herald.” You ask why ? 1 answer.
Hard times. Our employees must have work.
Sales over 1,000,000 dollars annually. War com
menced by the monopolists. Battle raging. Par- “ Cives evidence of thorough stqdy of the t object 
ticulars free. Address Admirably adapted for popular circulation, especi
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J., U. S. A. among young converts v ’ are exercised in mind 

Jan 5—lv ! ou the subject of baptism ' — Her. H'. 11. H'ilhroic
________ ____ !_------------------------------------------------- - | is “ Co audio a II. Magaiine."
in I lay athome. Agents wanted. Outfit anti For sale at the 
14 terms free. TRUK A Co., Augusta, Maine* I 
ca JuhS, lvr.

Tl DEB
NÔviîuêîînrâiMvnro!
LARS for aa Acre of the BEST

IT FIVE DOL- 
fand in America.

Captain Cook’s three voyages round UK- 
worlu.

The Far North, Explorations in Artie 
Regions. By Dr. Kane.

The Castaways Home. By Janet Gordon 
Monarchs of Ocean, Columbus anS 

Cook.
Jacqueline, a story of the Reformation. 
Fairy atones with a purpose.
Scene» of the Olden Time.
Afloat and Ashore.
Canadu Prize Sunday School Seri en. 

Canadian Tales. Illustrated. F rap firo, 
cloth extra.

Emily's Choice and Alice Herbert.
Jessie Gray ; or, the Discipline of Lift. 

By M. L. G. ; 50c.
Katie Johnstone’s Cross. By A. M. M.
Lucy Raymond ; or the Children’s Watch

word. By the authorof “Katie Johnstone.”
Sowing the Good Seed, fly E. M. ; 50a.
The Old and the new Home. By J. E.

Forty-Five ont» Each
By Mrs. Cupples.

Mamma’s Stories about Domestic Fete. 
Fables illustrated by Stories from Real 
Life.
Adventures of Mark Willis.
Grandpapa’s Keepsake.
The Cat and Her Cousins, by Mrs. 
Hugh Miller.
The Dog and His G on "ins, do
King Jack of Haylands.
The Old Oak Farm, by Rev. T. llaver- 
field, B. D.
Walter’s Mistake, or One Thing at a 
Time Mrs. Pauli.
Miss Irving’s Bible. Sarah Doudney. 
Ettic Knott, or Silver Lined Clouds, by 
Miss Whiteway.
Alter the Holidays, or Wynnie’s Work. 
The Bessie Books, six vols., each 4fic. 
The Golden Rule. A Story tor the 
Young.
The Ruby Series—Popular Books In 
cheap and attractive forms.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin.
Stepping Heavenward.
Alone ; by Marion Harland.
Allie, or Into the Light.
A Pleasant Life, by Mary Howitt.
Mary Leeson, do
Stones of My Childhood, by Uncle 

Frank.
Short Stories by Charlotte Elizabeth.

By A. L. O. E.
The Wanderer in Afrieç.
Christian Conquests.
Tales Illustrative of the Parables.
What is a Christian.
The Claremont 1 ales.
Wings and tings.
Story of a Needle.

By Miss Wetherell.
The Wide, Wide World.
Hope's Little Hand.
Sceptres and Crowns.
The Flag of Truce.

By Mrs. Phelps.
Gates Ajar.
Gypsey Breynton.
Gypsy's Sowing and Reaping.
Gypsey’» Year of the Golden Crescent, 
Gypsy’s ( ousin Joy.
The Lofty and the Lowly.
Praise and Principle.
Ruth Hall ; by Fanny Fern.
Rose Clark, do.
Clovernook ; by Alice Carey.
Charms and Counter Charms ; by M J 

Me ntosh.
Sense and Sensibility.

Margery’s
Elliott

Thirty ents Each. 

Christmas Boa ; by Ruth

2»OOOsOOO ACRES
In Eastern Nebraska now for rale. TEN TEARS' 
CREDIT GIVEN; INTEREST ONLY SIX____ SNT. roll Information sent free.
drees O. T. DAVIS, Land Agent U. V. K 
Omaha, Xebbasza.

Ad
it,,

BAPTISMA,
By Lev. J. LATHEBX.

Bound in cloth. Contains 72 pag Price 12 cent*

Tiny Tim, a story of London life found
ed on fact.

John Tregenowth, 1 lis Mark; by Mark 
Guy Pearse.

Railway Pioneer.'-, the story r,f the 
Stephenson’s.

The Royal Disciple, Louisa Queen of 
Prussia.

Waihoura, a New Zealand Tale. Kings
ton.

Jan I Jins

Z* Z* Dollars a week in your own town. Terms 
Ut) and 85 outfit free. ’ll. HALLET Jt Co., 
Portland, Maine.

JT CI t/\ OZk DOLLARS per davat home 
i Le J v/ -h - 7 Samples worth §5 free.
I STH.SOX at CO., Portland, Maine -HALIFAX WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.


